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PART I. INTRODUCTION 

The subject chosen for the Technical Discussions at the Nineteenth World Health 

Assembly in May, 1966 concerns all health departments and is of particular importance 

at this moment. In recent years there has been increasing activity in health planning, 

with a growing demand for the information which can make plans realistic. In the 

Technical Discussions on Health Planning at the Eighteenth World Health Assembly health 

statistics were regarded as an essential part of a plan, revealing the health situation 

of a country on which the plan could be based and providing the means of evaluating the 

programmes which followed. 

Such a usage of health statistics is not a new development, and by long tradition 

health agencies have relied on statistical information, both in planning and administra- 

tion. The situation is, however, far from satisfactory. In the first place many of 

the countries at an early stage of the elaboration of their health services are woe- 

fully short of statistical information of any kind, and in the second, in those 

countries with long -established health statistics services, these seem to have grown 

apart from health administration. Dealing with the situation in developed countries, 

for example, the Report of the European Conference on Health Statistics, Budapest, 

April 1965, shows that health statisticians and public health workers are disillusioned 

with each other - " ... those responsible for providing the health statistical services 

. sometimes feel that the potential value of the information they are able to provide has 

not yet been fully realized" and " ... many administrators today not only do not obtain 

adequate statistical data ... but have come to regard them as unnecessary ". 

An appraisal of the place of health statistics is therefore urgently required. 

This should include a consideration of the following questions: 

(1) Are the data collected best adapted to the current situation in each 

country? 

(2) Are the most efficient methods for their collection being employed? 

(3) How can essential information be obtained countries which have 

not yet developed elaborate statistical services? 
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(4) Is the best use being made of the data already obtained? 

The Technical Discussions at the Nineteenth World Health Assembly provide an 

opportunity for such an appraisal on a broad scale and could act as a stimulus to 

further discussions nationally. 

The questions put forward here concentrate on the use of health statistics for 

administrative purposes, znd neglect their research applications and use by other 

branches of medicine. An important application is epidermiological, to determine the 

c t.sation of disease and tle factors which influence the prevalence of sickness. 

Such knowledge is necessary to select the preventive measures which are most likely to 

be effective, _.nd in this sense could be regarded as essential information for the 

health administrator. ï'his topic is thought to be less appropriate to the Technical 

Dice иon this year and will not be developed further in this paper. Nonetheless 

it should be realized th ̂.t the statistical methods applied in the fields of epidemio- 

Io:i.cal, clinical and laboratory research form much of the work of health statisticians 

n 110 and in many n_ational health administrations. 
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PART II. PREPARATION FOR THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS 

II.1 Outline Document 

As in previous years an Outline Document was prepared which reviewed the subject 

and put forward topics for discussion by governments. The Outline had four main 

chapters: 

1. The range of health statistics, mortality, morbidity, demographic stati- 

stics and health service statistics. 

2. The collection of health statistics; provision of sufficient range and cover, 

ensuring good quality and availability. 

3. Training in health statistics; need for training facilities at various 

levels. 

4. New tasks in health statistics; extending the range and improving the 

collection of health statistics. 

These were followed by a number of questions dealing with the health statistics 

that were available, the organization of health statistics services, the quality of 

the data obtained, the staff employed, recent changes in health statistics, and the 

tasks ahead. This Outline was circulated to Member countries early in September 1965. 

II.2 Background Document 

At the time of preparation of this Background Document 68 Member States and 

Associate Members and two non -governmental organizations have sent in replies to these 

questions or have submitted comments on the Outline. The answers have been given in 

considerable detail and provide an invaluable body of information on the working of 

health statistics services in a wide variety of situations. They have all been used 

in the analysis which follows later in this paper. The replies also made a number of 

suggestions regarding the emphasis to be placed on different aspects of the subjects, 

and these too have been most helpful in the preparation of the Document. 
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An analysis which revealed all the detail submitted in the replies by governments 

would not be particularly helpful in preparation for the Technical Discussions, and 

the next section attempts instead to summarize the opinions expressed. This has been 

done under the main headings - 

1. Availability of information relating to health. 

2. Organization of health statistics services. 

3. Quality of health statistics. 

4. Staff working in the field of health statistics. 

A further section deals with some of the more important issues raised in these 

earlier sections and leads to a final section which suggests questions for further 

consideration, which might be included in the agenda for the Technical Discussions. 
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PART III. ANALYSIS OF ТHE. REPLIES. TO QUESTIONS IN.THE "OUTLINE" 

In this section no attempt is made to present a detailed analysis of the separate 

replies by Member countries, but rather to achieve a synthesis of the experience and 

expressions of opinion which they revealed concerning each topic. 

III.1 Availability of information relating to health 

A considerable body of information already exists in the World Health Organization, 

the United Nations and the specialized Agencies concerning the data collected by indi- 

vidual countries in specific fields of health statistics, .some of it obtained in 

response to questionnaires circulated to Member countries. It was hoped that the 

questions posed in the . "Outline" would not demand duplication of effort, but would give 

a better over -all picture of the range of information which was available and the 

extent to which this satisfied the needs of health departments, both national and local. 

III.1.1 Range of health statistics 

As would be expected the replies indicated a wide range in the availability of 

statistics, from those countries with only fragmentary information concerning a part 

of their population to others with complete coverage in a great variety of fields. 

III.1.1.1 Demographic statistics 

Should demographic data form an essential base to a system of health statistics. 

They indicate the size and characteristics of the populations to be served, and lead 

to forecasts of the trends which are essential when planning for the future; they are 

fundamental, too, for the calculation of the rates by which the basic data, whether on 

mortality, morbidity or functioning of the health services, can be interpreted. 

Although only a few countries reported that they had no census data, the need for 

demographic data was not well satisfied. Several countries expressed doubts about the 

accuracy of their census, while others had deficiencies either in the items recorded, 

e.g. age, or in the geographical coverage. With increasing mobility of populations 

and rapid changes in birth and death rates it was clear also that it would be virtually 

impossible for many countries to make reasonable estimates in intercensal years of 

either local or national populations. 
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The need for demographic statistics in a developing country has sometimes been met 

by conducting a sample census e.g. as in Upper Volta, but in the main countries have 

relied on complete censuses and have used sampling to extend the characteristics 

recorded for every individual by additional items with a smaller coverage. 

III.1.1.2 Mortality 

Mortality statistics have occupied pride of place among the vital statistics used 

in public health: replies from the developed countries showed a continued interest 

in this field and still further development to ensure greater accuracy and better under- 

standing of the conditions which led to the deaths. Many of the developing countries 

had no mortality data, but nearly all included these high on their lists of priorities 

for national and local use. There are considerable problems in providing what is 

desired. Mortality statistics have usually developed as a by- product of death 

registration, which is in itself an outcome of a fairly elaborate social organization. 

Although they are rapidly moving towards this state it is unlikely that for some time 

many of the developing countries could establish an effective system of registration; 

indeed the replies showed that registration in some countries applied only to restric- 

ted areas, e.g. the large towns, and that even when established by law under- reporting 

was common. 

Mortality data are essential as part of the demographië situation, and to meet 

this some use'has been made of demographic surveys', or of surveys conducted primarily 

for another purpose, e.g. malaria control. This уре of approach has much to offer 

to those countries which cannot establish a death registration system for some time. 

Much of the medical interest in mortality has centred on the causes of death 

rather than the demographic implications. The wide adoption of the international 

certificate and the International Classification of Diseases has promoted a high stan- 

dard of analysis and a wide degree of comparability. This uniformity depends largely 

on the fact that countries whose social organization has encouraged death registra- 

tion also have sufficient trained doctors to provide the medical information which 

supplements the civil procedure. Where there is incomplete death registration, 
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however°, it is also likely that there will be insufficient doctors to certify the cause 

of death, particularly in rural areas, and in this situation it is questionable how 

far mortality can be used as a major, descriptive index of the pattern of disease in 

the community. 

III.1.1.3 Morbidity 

Most countries expressed a strong desire for morbidity data, both locally and 

nationally so that they could establish priorities for their work and assess the 

effect of preventive measures they had applied. The sources of morbidity varied 

widely from country to country, the commonest being notifications of infectious 

disease. For some this was the only source and was limited to the quarantinable 

diseases, or one or two diseases of particular importance, such as smallpox in Zambia 

and trypanosomiasis in Mali; it was also the source most likely to be available for 

the whole country. In developing countries the relevance of these data to health 

services is obvious, but in many developed countries the traditional list of reportable 

diseases bears little relationship to the current public health tasks; a revision of 

the list to restrict it to diseases of genuine epidemiological concern would seem 

appropriate. In this context it was commented in several replies that under- reporting 

was common, but the Netherlands answer suggested that this was not always a serious 

disability; warning of an epidemic of infectious hepatitis was satisfactorily provided 

by notification although a large number of cases went unreported. A distinction needs 

to be drawn between the use of reporting systems as a stimulus to immediate public 

health action and their use as part of the general knowledge of the health of a 

community. 

Hospital morbidity statistics found frequent mention in the replies from govern- 

ments. Although they may deal with diseases selected on account of their severity, 

social consequences or mode of treatment, they have a very important place in health 

statistics. In developing countries hospitals may be the only institutions in the 

health services, with qualified doctors... They can serve, therefore, as the prime 

sources of morbidity data and even of mortality data as well. Since records are 

required for clinical purposes it is a matter of organization within the hospitals to 

make the information they contain retrievable for statistical analysis, and no specific 
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data collecting system needs to be set up. Hospital morbidity does not have the same 

key place in the health statistics systems of highly developed countries but it is 

still of considerable importance. Many countries emphasized the need to have full 

information to evaluate the quality of medical care and this is a field of health 

statistics which will grow in significance. 

Morbidity data derived from dispensaries, clinics or general practitioners were 

mentioned. For countries which have a system of rural dispensaries supplementing the 

hospitals in one or two large centres, the staff are often insufficiently trained to 

allow much sophistication in classifying the conditions treated; the standards of 

diagnosis in the best circumstances, where the staff are fully qualified, are still 

likely to.compare unfavourably with those in hospital. This problem recurred in the 

replies, with the suggestion that at present it would not be profitable to devote much 

effort to this source of morbidity. Where, however, as in several countries in 

Eastern Europe, there is a highly integrated service the use of "new cases" registered 

at the medical centres provides a useful index of general morbidity. 

There were opposed views regarding the place of sickness absence statistics as 

measures of morbidity. One view was that they were not useful as a primary source of 

morbidity and were more relevant to accident prevention and occupational hazards. On 

the other hand several replies gave them prominence. The existence of this source 

usually depends on a social security organization, in which case records of absence 

are already available for administrative purposes; as with clinical records in hospi- 

tal, the provision of morbidity data becomes a matter of exploiting a source of data 

for another purpose. It must be recognized that the quality of diagnosis rarely 

approaches that in hospital records and that the data are dependent on the social 

security system, so that they are not comparable for each population studied. 

Despite these iаdvапtаеѕ the value of this source would merit further discussion. 

Judging by the replies, morbidity sampling surveys are not widely used. A few 

are designed to obtain a picture of general morbidity, but more commonly the survey 

was directed to a particular disease; where there is such a restriction the technique 

becomes particularly valuable because it can produce data on characteristics of the 
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persons studied, social, personal and environmental, which would not be available 

otherwise. It was pointed out, however, that although the method offered possibi- 

lities to a developing country without routine sources of data, the determination of 

a suitable sampling frame and the collection of data could pose considerable problems. 

A number of countries referred to case registers which had been set up for 

diseases such as cancer, tuberculosis and multiple sclerosis. The registers permit 

longitudinal studies of natural history and response to treatment and may not have 

been established primarily as sources of morbidity data. Where such a register exists 

it is worthwhile seeing how far it can be used for this purpose, particularly as it 

may contain information on a number of important factors. 

III.1.1.4 Social and environmental data relevant to health 

The answers to this question revealed a great diversity, some countries being 

able to use a lаrge body of information and others having very little. The informa- 

taon comes in three ways: 

(a) it is routinely included in the basic clinical record or certificate, 

e.g. place of residence, occupation "etc.; 

(b) it is obtained as part of a special inquiry such as a morbidity survey; 

(c) it exists as a separate body of information collected for another 

purpose by non -medical agencies e:g. meteorological, economic or housing data. 

The social and environmental data routinely included-on hospital records and 

death. certificates cannot be extensive and is often incomplete and inaccurate; the 

data collected by non- medical agencies maybe of.little use because it cannot be 

linked directly to the medical information, except where populations can be similarly 

defined. The collection of social and environmental data therefore is often most 

successful in a special inquiry and this constitutes one of the advantages compared 

with routine sources. . 
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III.l.1.5 Working of the health services 

Most countries regarded information on the working of the health service as an 

essential and important part of health statistics. Basically they wanted to have 

data on the number, size and distribution of establishments, the personnel and their 

grades, levels of training, the activities of the establishment and their costs. 

Some countries had virtually no information while others suffered because the informa- 

tion they had did not cover the large contribution made by non -governmental agencies. 

The techniques used for collecting and processing health service statistics had 

none of the uniformity which distinguishes mortality statistics, and to a lesser 

extent, morbidity as well. The main purpose of these statistics is administrative, 

yet few of the countries felt that they had sufficient data to describe their services, 

assess their working or plan developments for the future. The needs of countries 

will depend on the complexity of their health services, but at all levels there is 

scope for extending and improving this field of health statistics which has been too 

much neglected in the past. 

I1.1.2 Geographical coverage of available data 

In general data were available for the whole of developed countries, but often 

for parts only, e.g. large towns, in the developing countries. Where information was 

collected in all areas it was usually published for the country as a whole and for 

some geographical sub -divisions, but occasionally these regional statistics though 

available were not published. 

Other forms of selection were also reported, such as sickness absence statistics 

limited to that part of the population covered by insurance and social security 

benefit, or hospital statistics confined to government establishments and excluding 

those run by voluntary bodies. 

I1.1.3 Information considered most useful to local health offices and national 

health agencies 

The replies to this question and the indications given of the additional informa- 

tion wanted, included the whole range of health statistics with no common denominator. 

The commonest items listed were mortality and morbidity statistics, with frequent 
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manticn of demographic data. For developing countries information on communicable 

disease was naturally given high priority, while the developed countries looked 

particularly for improved statistics on chronic disease and disabilities. Hospital 

statistics were desired both as sources of morbidity information and for their admini- 

strative uses. 

Frequently it was stated that the same information was required both locally and 

nationally, only occasionally was a major distinction made between the two needs. 

Sometimes the distinction was made more between information which helps to determine 

immediate action and that required for long -term planning. 

The picture that emerged from these answers was confused and it is possible that 

further discussion is needed here to clarify the purposes of health statistics. 

There is no doubt however, that good use has been made of information that is available 

and interesting examples were given from the experience of the last five years. 

New Zealand, for example, reported on the way health statistics had highlighted the 

relatively unfavourable position of the Maori population compared with Europeans in 

their country leading to a. special intensification of preventive services; Bulgaria 

referred to the re- allocation of hospital beds formerly used for tuberculosis to other 

uses as the morbidity rateз for the disease declined; the United Arab Republic indica- 

ted h,,w their statistics had led to a redistribution of their services to improve the 

situation in rural areas and to the demographic data which determined their adoption 

of a birth control programme; Thailand reported the use of statistics in planning 

and assessing control programmes for malaria, tuberculosis, smallpox and trachoma. 

Together with these examples of specific applications there were clear indications 

that countriesvalúéd and used their health statistics for health planning. 

I11.2 Organization of health statistics services 

It has already bean indicated that some of the information relating to the health 

of a community is collected primarily for another purpose, so that sources of data 

whi ch already exist are exploited for their medical use. This situation is true of 

census data, the registration of births and deaths and information derived from social 

security arrangements. It follows that all sources of health statistics are unlikely 

to be the responsibility of the Ministry of Health. The common pattern revealed by 
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the answers was a division of responsibility between a number of government departments 

in which the Ministry of Health was concerned with all aspects of the information 

derived from medical establishments, but only the specifically medical aspects of 

other sources, e.g. analysis of mortality but not death registration itself. In 

many countries, for example in Latin America, two government departments are con - 

cerned with the compilation of vital statistics, the Central Statistical Office which 

in the case of Bolivia is under the Ministry of Finance and the Biostatistics Service 

under the Ministry of Health. A third service deals with the local registration of 

births and deaths but is not concerned with vital statistics. 

There were, however, divergences from the common pattern, several countries having 

a central organization controlling all government statistical work. Even where this 

degree of centralization was not established the countries appeared to be moving towards 

greater co- ordination in their health statistics; this was achieved either through a 

central bureau of statistics with interests beyond health statistics, or within the 

health department itself. Many countries do not have a National Committee on Vital 

and Health Statistics and very few of the Committees that do exist were reported to be 

active in co- ordinating health statistics. 

The provision of national statistics depends on the local organization for their 

collection. Where there were a number of unrelated local agencies the replies 

indicated that there were problems in getting complete and uniform data, and this was 

particularly the case where a considerable part of the health services was provided 

by non -governmental bodies such as mission hospitals. Difficulties also arose 

because, mainly in the developing countries, the local agencies were inadequately 

staffed to give the provision of statistics sufficient attention. A highly developed 

regional health organization was sometimes responsible for processing its own stati- 

stics, forwarding summaries centrally for collation to provide the national picture, 

but more commonly at least a part of the local picture was obtained by central proces- 

sing of the data that had been forwarded. This latter system inevitably led to some 

delays in feeding information back to local departments. 
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The opinion of nearly all countries was that a central organization for health 

statistics was preferable to leaving responsibility in the hands of the separate 

departments to which the information was primarily relevant. The advantages claimed 

for this were that it promoted uniformity in definition and processing and that it 

provided a comprehensive picture without overlap. In all countries, particularly 

those with limited resources a central organization also concentrated skilled personnel 

and elaborate equipment and was far more economical than a diversification of effort. 

The point was made, however, that centralization did not encourage local interest in 

statistics and as a consequence the data suffered in quality and were less likely to 

have effective use. On these grounds a few countries opposed centralization. The 

problem of ensuring good quality and effective use at the local level is an important 

one which will be considered again later in the document. 

IIZ.3 Quality of health statistics 

III.3.1 Standardization of methods and procedures 

Most of the developed countries are adopting standardized procedures in classi-. 

fуir..ó information, in the presentation of statistics and in the calculation of rates. 

This is particularly true of mortality statistics for which the WHO recommendations 

regarding the form of the certificate of cause of death, classification by the ÏCD and 

preееntаti.on by age and sex are widely adopted. In developing countries where there 

are insufficient doctors to certify the cause of death and where estimation of age is 

difficult this degree of standardization is impossible. It is clear however, that 

in countries with rudimentary health statistics great attempts are being made to adopt 

internationally accepted definitions, where practicable, and to use the ICD, at least 

in its shorter lists. 

In the field of morbidity there is less standardization, partly because the data 

may come from a. number of sources, some of which are not the responsibility of the_. 

health departments. Probably least standardization is fount in health service stati- 

stics. To some extent this is understandable because the information required will 

be influenced by the type of establishment and its place in the country's health 

service. It could be argued that each country should seek the information it most 

wants without attempting to achieve international comparability. On the other hand 
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such a policy does not make the best use of experience gathered in different parts of 

the world, and pooling of ideas, as has already become the normal procedure in other 

fields of health statistics, would undoubtedly improve the effectiveness of service 

statistics in many countries; it would also be invaluable as a guide to those 

countries which as yet have little or no experience. 

III.3.2 Collection of data 

It was clear that the main problems in ensuring good quality of health statistics 

arose in the collection of the basic data. The local organizations were often hard 

pressed and did not see why this task should be given high priority. The relevance 

of what was requested was also not understood by those who had to provide the original 

information. Such an attitude is encouraged when the collection is a routine pro- 

cedure and the results, in the form of statistics available for the local organization, 

do not appear for a long time. With this in mind questions were posed to discover, 

how far methods were in usе, other than the production of annual data for the whole 

population, which might lessen the burden locally and yet give what was required more 

promptly. 

One solution might be to distinguish between information required without delay 

for immediate action, information required annually to maintain a continuous record 

but not requiring immediate action, and information which was required periodically 

to check on long -term trends but for which a continuous record was unnecessary. 

Countries were asked therefore, how much of the information collected and published 

annually would be useful if it were collected at longer intervals. Most countries 

rejected this suggestion and indicated that they would like a continuous series of 

annual reports. It is true that a system of data collection once established may be 

more easily maintained as a continuing procedure than interrupted and re- started after 

a period of years. On the other hand, many countries complain that their processing 

facilities are overtaxed already and it would seem reasonable to reduce the load where 

possible. It is also true that an annual report may have less impact than one 

appearing less frequently, and where a general guide rather than immediate action is 

intended it is unnecessary to repeat the story too often. In the demographic field, 

for example, censuses at decennial intervals are perfectly acceptable and further 
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consideration might suggest that five or ten yearly intervals were sufficient for 

some other fields of health statistics as well. If such a policy were adopted the 

people in local establishments who had to produce the basic data might see the purpose 

,more clearly and be more 'interested in ensuring that information was meaningful. 

Such an approach was advocated by Israel which suggested that the field of health 

statistics might be covered in a five -year programme. Some aspects would be covered 

сontj.nuouslу, others only once in the period, but by repetition in the next five -year 

period, trends in these could be followed. 

Another way of lightening the load and at the same time providing information on 

a greater range of characteristics is by the use of sampling procedures and ad hoc 

investigations. Countries reported a number of uses of sampling inquiries in health 

statistics, e.g. a pilot study of hospital in- patients in Nepal, the study of drug 

prescriptions in the United Kingdom, surveys of trypanosomiasis in Tanzania. In 

general, however, these appeared to be special investigations rather than the use of 

sampling as part of the routine established health statistics system. 

There was considerable support for the use of sampling and ad hoc inquiries, the 

view being expressed that by concentrating on a-sample or by making'a special inquiry 

interest and co- operation were likely to be enhanced. With this opinion in mind it 

might be valuable to discuss how far the principles of sampling and of ad hoc inquiries 

could be extended in health statistics. 

One point which' emerged most clearly in the replies was the conviction that the 

quality of health statistics suffers through lack of interest on the part of those 

providing the basic information. The problem 'is twofold, that those in local estab- 

lishments do not feel responsible for something so remote as a body of national health 

statistics, and that they are lcrgely unaware of the value local statistics could have 

for their own work. 

It was also su' »gested that this lack of interest extended to national health 

departments and where this was true it is hürdlу surprising that local standards 

suffered. This comment is the most serious indictment of our present health stati- 

stics rуstems and indirectly of our health administration. If health statistics are 

the essential intelligence for public health activities and planning, the lack of 
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interest displayed at all levels can only mean that the information is inadequate or 

irrelevant, and that public health administration is based on a most insecure founda- 

tion of knowledge. In line with this point of view El Salvador hoped to see a tendency 

in the future to obtain a lesser number of data but of greater usefulness. 

On the more technical aspects of data collection and processing the replies 

frequently referred to lack of equipment. This was particularly severe in developing 

countries, but developed countries with experience of mechanical methods recognized 

the potentialities offered by modern data processing in the validation of data, the 

extension of analyses that could be made and the rapid feed -back of information. 

Coupled with this general awareness of processing techniques as an aid to quality was 

a recognition of the large part WHO had played. Frequent reference was made to the 

help given by publications, seminars, by the provision of experts to advise countries 

in their health statistics systems and of fellowships to train health statisticians 

abroad; the contribution of WHO in establishing internationally agreed definitions, 

classifications and procedure was well recognized. 

III.+ Staff working in the field of health statistics 

At the national level the best staffed departments included doctors, graduate 

statisticians and supporting technicians but at the other extreme some countries had 

no trained staff, the work being done part -time by someone, often a clerk, with other 

duties. At the local level, even in developed countries, it was unusual to find 

departments carrying out the whole range of statistical services, but in Czechoslovakia 

each of the 21 regions had professionally staffed health statistics units and at a 

lower level the 118 districts had part -time physician -statisticians. The local staff 

were usually registrars, hospital medical record officers and others whose main task 

in health statistics was the collection, coding and transcription and not, as a rule 

analysis and interpretation of the data. In developing countries local staff had 

often received no special training and were mainly employed in other jobs so that the 

quality of their statistical work suffered. 

There were few training schemes at the professional level devoted entirely to 

health statistics. For doctors, university post- graduate courses in public health 

usually include statistics as a major subject, but although this provides a useful 
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orientation for the. health administrator it is insufficient for, anyone whose main work 

will be statistical. Likewise, there is little offered in the way of formal training 

for graduate statisticians who want to practise their skills in the medical setting. 

WHO has provided fellowships and sponsored courses in medical statistics and epidemio- 

logy which go sobe way towards filling this gap but the replies from countries suggest 

that more courses on the same lines should be provided. 

The demand for training of sub- professional technicians in health statistics is 

probably far greater; developing countries cannot expect to set up powerful health 

statistics units for some time but have a prime need for staff trained to ensure that 

reliable data are collected. Training schemes for this purpose have been developed 

by some regional offices of WHO but replies from countries indicated a clear demand 

for much more training of this kind. 

The recruitment of qualified staff was a widespread problem. 

professional level this appeared to be generally soluble providing 

budgetary provision and training opportunities were provided. At 

level the difficulties were of a different kind. Doctors are not 

to statistical work, preferring to practise their clinical skills. 

At the sub- 

there was adequate 

the professional 

readily attracted 

The inclusion of 

statistics in undergraduate curicula may eventually lead to a better understanding by 

doctors. of the statistical approach, but is not likely to persuáde many to deviate from 

the clinical, career, they had in mind. For graduate statisticians, too, the experience 

of many countries was that they were far more attracted to the economic than the 

medical field. The remedy for this is not obvious but may lie bбth in the improve- 

ment of salaries and career opportunities for professional health statisticians together 

with a reorganization of health administratión which recognites'the key position of 

health statistics. 
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PART IV. SOME IMPORTANT IssUES RAISED BY THE REPLIES FROM GOVERNMENTS 

‚V.1 The place of statistics in health services organization 

Health statistics provide intelligence which serves health departments in the 

two functions of planning and evaluation of their services. For planning, statistical 

information can indicate the needs and where they are located, and can describe the 

resources that could be used to meet these needs. Health statistics can be used in 

evaluation by measuring the effectiveness of services provided, the quality of the 

care and the degree to which the population in need is covered, and their efficiency. 

If health statistics are to fulfil these functions they must occupy a central 

position in administration and not be treated as a marginal concern. Equally, they 

must be directly related to the current problems of administration and not be regarded 

as of historical interest alone. Judging by the replies from most countries these 

conditions are rarely met. At present much of the statistical data does not provide 

the health officer with what he wants, and information which might be valuable is not 

fed back to those who would be concerned. It is not surprising therefore that health 

officers show little interest in requesting data or in promoting statistical services. 

One way of breaking this vicious circle would be by educating health administrators to 

a better appreciation of the potentialities of health statistics and educating health 

statisticians to a better appreciation of the needs of health administrators. 

Planning of health services is usually a national responsibility but must be 

adapted to local needs, and health statistics must provide a picture of local con- 

ditions although the planning decisions based on this information will largely be taken 

centrally. For this purpose the local statistical organization must operate as an 

efficient collector of data but there is less need for processing and interpretation 

of the information at this level. On the other hand evaluation is a task which should 

be undertaken by all units in a health service and for this each needs statistical 

information. To satisfy this requirement there may be a case for local processing of 

data if there are sufficient resources for this. Alternatively countries may find it 

more economical to concentrate their processing in central organizations which supply 

the information to local units, but this solution increases the problems of getting 
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what is required to all who need it. It also increases the risk that those working 

in local units will feel less responsible for health statistics, will take less care 

in the collection of data and will use statistics less in the conduct of their work. 

Local as well as national needs must be satisfied in finding the right place for 

statistics in the health services organization. 

‚V.2 What health statistics are required? 

The health statistics which a country prepares should meet three criteria: 

(i) they should be relevant to the country's needs; 

(ii) they should be based on reliable data whose collection is practicable 

within the country's resources; 

(iii) they should be based, on. data which can be processed.promptly, and 

directed readily to the people who can use them. 

The replies from countries indicated that in many respects their health statistics 

programmes did not meet these criteria, and in earlier sections of this document 

indications have been given of modifications which would follow from their adoption. 

In developing countries, for example, the major needs are for simple demographic and 

vital -statistics together with information on communicable disease morbidity. In 

highly developed countries there may be a greater need for morbidity data on chronic 

disease and information on precursors of disease obtained by screening techniques. 

Statistics on the operation of health services are universally required, but in their 

detail they have to be tailored to the degree of health services organization. 

Although demographic and vital statistics will find a'рlace in all sufficient 

health statistics programmes the method of collecting the data will need to be adapted 

to each country's resources. In some universal registration will be the method of 

choice, while in others such a procedure will be impracticable for some time;, in such 

countries registration in selected areas or sampling survYes may be more appropriate,, 

The question of whether causes of death are to be analysed may turn on the practica- 

bility of getting reliable data in a country with few qualified doctors. The range 

of morbidity data to be included will also depend not only on the desirability of having 

the information but also on the possibilities for collecting reliable data provided by 

the health services and other social organizations. 
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Many countries indicated that they had difficulty in processing the data they 

collected, that there was too long a delay in feeding information back, and that the 

information did not get used as widely as they wished. It would seem a reasonable 

principle to collect data only if they can be processed promptly and passed to those 

who need them. The adoption of such a principle might lead to a drastic revision of 

a country's health statistics programme, with the abandonment of some procedures, the 

replacement of routine reporting systems by occasional studies, the substitution of 

total population coverage by sampling procedures, and the wider use of ad hoc surveys. 

N.) The provision of health statistics services 

It was a general complaint that recruitment of qualified health statisticians was 

difficult, either because statistical skills of any kind were rare or because alterna- 

tive fields of work offered greater attractions. Ву comparison with other applica- 

tions health statistics seemed to offer less intellectual satisfaction and poorer 

career opportunities. There is also little incentive for a qualified doctor to 

specialize in this field. It is possible that a clear recognition of the value of 

statistics by health administrators will improve both the opportunities and the satis- 

factions. One weakness of the present situation is that there is little formal post- 

graduate training, and that most health statisticians have to pick up their special 

skills on the job. The development of proper training for graduate staff deserves 

serious consideration. 

The sub- professional technical staff in national health statistics offices require ( 
in the main a general training which would be appropriate to most statistical depart- 

ments. Difficulty in recruiting at this level is therefore not a problem specific to 

the medical services, but if it exists will be part of a general shortage of technical 

skills and does not call for special training programmes. 

A problem in staffing which does demand special training lies at the local depart- 

ments. Many countries, particularly undeveloped, complained that they could not 

obtain reliable statistics because they had no staff trained to register births and 

deaths, to collect and code the data from their medical establishments which would 

provide statistics on morbidity or the working of their health services. Training 

schemes at this level are a fundamental requirement for the provision of an effective 

health statistics service. 
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IV.4 The use of modern data processing methods 

Only a few countries are as yet using electronic computors for the processing of 

their health statistics, but the situation can be expected to change quickly during the 

next few years. The implications of recent developments are at present the subject 

of specialized study and it would seem unnecessary to devote much time to them during 

the present Tесhnical.Discussions. Nonetheless it should be recognized that modern 

technical equipment is a valuable aid to up -to -date thinking, and should be sought 

after so far as a country's resources permit. 
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PART V. QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER CONSIDERÁTION_..WHICH MIGHT BE INCLUDED IN 
THE AGENDA FOR THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS 

A number of questions arise from the replies by governments which would merit 

further consideration in the Technical Discussions. 

V.1 What statistical information is most valuable for the planning and evaluation 
of health services in developed and developing countries? 

Is the kind of information collected in developed countries appropriate to the 

problems of developing countries, and if not, what are the special needs of 

developing countries? 

Are the health statistics of developed countries relevant to their changing 

patterns of disease, and in what further directions should they be extended? 

V.2 What methods of collecting data are most suited to the different types of 

information required? 

Can the techniques elaborated in developed countries be applied equally well in 

developing countries, or will entirely different methods be required? 

Are the techniques chosen best suited to a country's resources and degree of 

organization? 

Are the existing sources of data being fully exploited? 

Are uneconomical methods being continued, and are the potentialities of sampling 

techniques recognized? 

How far are modern data processing methods being introduced, and is the collec- 

tion of data being reorganized to take full advantage of them? 

V.3 How can the needs of both national and local health services be satisfied? 

Do local and national health services require different kinds of statistical 

information, and if so, in what respects do their needs differ? 

What type of health statistics organization will be most effective? 

Will a strong central organization, responsible for the statistics of a whole 

country, be responsive to local needs? 

Will a multiplicity of local organizations be efficient? 
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V.4 Do health statistics have the right place in the organization of health services? 

How can a lively interest in health statistics be fostered in health 

administrators? 

Do health officers feel that the information now available is useful and 

entirely relevant to their work? 

Does the information reach them in time to influence their decisions? 

Is there an affective mechanism whereby health officers can influence what 

statistics are collected so that information is obtained on their current 

problems? 

Do all health officers receive the training which will give them a proper 

appreciation of statistics? 

V.5 What are the special needs for training in this field at professional and 

technical levels? 

How far should recruitment at professional level be from medical or statistical 

graduates, and what post -graduate training should be given to each? 

How can attractive career prospects be offered to professional health 

statisticians? 

What technical skills are most needed, particularly in developing countries, 

and how can these be supplied? 


